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Befon 8 lr  Lain&ace Jm hivs, K .C J .E ,,  Chief Jiistice, and 
M i \  Ju s tic e  B a tty ,

1906. E A G H U N A T H  M U L C H A N D  {oeiginal F la is t ip f ) ,  A?PBX.riANT, •». V A B .J I -

j u m  Kh  T A N D A S  M A D A K J i  a n d  o iH E iiS  (_ori& kn-al D sifp .N D iS T s), E e s p o k d b s t s  *

Lmt} of Natue State—Lazo in B ritish  India—Difference—-Burden of 
proof—Trustee— Cestui quo trust—Gon/idenlial relation.

I t  lies on liim who asserts it to prove tlijst the la-vr of the Native State differs 
from tho law in British India, and in the absence of such proof it m"st be held 
that no diSeteiice exists except possibly so far as the law in British India rests 
on specific Acts of the Legislature.

Persons standing in a confidential relation tcwards others cannot entitle 
themselves to ho’d benefits which those ofchora may have conferred upon them 
nnless they can show'to the satisfaction of the Court that the pevson by ■R-'hora 
t,he benefits have been conferred had competent and independent advice in con
ferring them. This applies to the case of trustee and cestui que trust,

VattgMon r. NaMei^^ and Ziles v. Terryi^) followed.

A p p e a l from Ohandavarkar, J.

One Jivan Karsanji died at Porebunder in K^fchidwdr on the 
22nd March 1892  ̂ leaving him surviving a widow Mankuvarbai. 
At the time of his death the deceased was possessed of consider
able moveable and immoveable property including eleven shares 
of the Manekji Petit Manufacturing Company, Limited. The 
said eleven shares were registered in the name of M.ruikuvarbai’a 
brother Madanji Sundarji, otherwise known as Madanji Dharamsi, 
•who managed the affairs of the deceased during his life-tim e at 
Bombay and continued to do so afterward.s for his widowed 
sister Mankuvarbai. Oat of the said eleven shares, two were 
sold by Mankuvarbai and she cippropriated the proceeds thereof 
to her own use. The remaining nine snares were ylso sold and 
with the proceeds of the sale other nine shares of the same Oom  ̂
pany were purchased at a less price. Out of the said nine 
shares two stood in the name of Jagjivan Valji, a member of the 
firm of Valji Rauehod  ̂with whom the deceased had accounts and

* Appeal No. 1414 of I'JOS : Original Hnit No. 830 of l.Wl.,
(?) (1861) 30 Beav, U  at p, 39. (3) [1895] 2 Q. B. 070 at p. 68G.
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the remaining seven stood in the name of the said Madanji 
Sundarji,

Mankuvarbai died on or about the 24-th May 1900 leaving a 
will dated the 2nd April 190:^. On or about the 15th October 
1900 the said ^ladan Sundarji also died and the property of the  
decease(i Jivan  Karsanji_, which had been iu his custody and 
inanagemont For and on behalf of M ankuvarbai including the  
said shares, leniained in the possesHiou of his sons, defendants 1 
and 2} who asserttd ownership to the property under Mankuvar- 
bai’s will. Thereupon the plaintift'as the constituted attorney 
of his motlier Rambbabai, the niece (paternal aunt^s daughter) 
of Jivan Karsanji, who claimed to be the reversionary heir, 
obtained to himself th e  g ian t of letters of adm inistration foe her 
use and benefit to the estate of the deceased Jivan Karsanji and 
brought the present suit, among other things, to establish title to 
the said shares alleging th a t Mankuvarbai had no authority 
to will them away in defendants’ favour.

Defendants 1 and 2 denied th a t the said shares formed any 
portion of the estate of Jivan  K arsanji a t the death o£ Manku- 
varbal and contended tliat she, during her life-time, that is, in  
May 1S9S, gave h j  way of uiffc to their father Madan Sundarji 
the two abates •which stood in the name oi Jagjivan Valji; th a t 
in the month of June following she made a gift o£ the rem aining 
seven shares to their father for the benefit of himself and the 
defendants; that out of the nine shares one was sold by their 
father in Febiuary 1900 and the proceeds thereof were spent 
partly for his own purpose and that they were in possession, of 
the remaining ei»ht shares as owners.

The Manekji Petit Manufacturing Company, Limitedj and the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Manufacturing Corporation were
Joined as defendants 3 and 4*.

The suit was heard by Chandavarkar, J,, "who dismissed it  
holding that the gift of the shares to the defendants’ .father was 
proved, in  the course of the judgment HiS Lordship observed

" Now I como to the most important point in ttiis cate and that is as to the 
gift set up h j  tlia defendants 1 and 3. I  do not intend to  give a y  rweeas a t 
leneth upon that issue, because the effect of the whole evidence in my opinioa
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is tliafc ihe gift set up is proved. I  accept as reliable the evidence of Tulsidas 
(Jugjivaia, His demeanour was most satisfactory. He gave Ms evidence vjitix- 
out any bias and with coasiderable presence of mind, and appeared to  speak 
tlie truth. He is a. disinterested and respectahle witness, and has no reason 
wiiatever for inventing' a story and helping the first and second defendants.

“ Then comes the evidence of the two defendants* That also "was to my mind 
satisfactory, especially that of the second defendant Vaudravandas, who 
exaggerated nothing; but in some respects he admitted facts especially as to 
the account book of his father though he knew thar. they might possibly go 
against his case. I  regard him too as a reliable witness.

* Ĵ5rest the probabilities also, in my opinion, are in  favour of the gift. Man" 
kuvarbai and Madanji were sister and brother. The sister had no children. 
They lived together in Bombay. I t  seems to me quite in the nature of things 
that she made the gift iix favour of her brother and his sous. In her will 
there is no express mention of the shares. By itself this circumstance would 
not be of importance because Mr. Vicaji (for the plaintifE^ rightly pointed out 
the lady owned one share in the Coorla Mills and one in the Sassoon Mills, and 
there is no esiwess reference to them either in the will. But the circumstance 
such as it  is appeai-s to me seems to tell in favour of the gift. The reason why 
the two shares, one of the Coorla and the other of the Sassoon Mill, were not 
mentioned might be that the number was so small and insignificant that it was 
considered hardly woith specific mention. Had she been still owner of eleven 
shares she would have made it a point to mention them in the will. Under 
these circumstances the fact that there is no reference to the shares in the will 
is evidence in favour of the gift. The evidence also satisfies me that Madanji 
Sundarji_,has dealt with the shares as his own after the date of the gift. He 
realized the first dividend. He paid one dividend iuto the account of Jivan 
with Runchhod Walji. That substantially corroborates the evidence of the wit- 
iiesse,? to the gift. It is also clear that Jivan’s indebtedness to the firm of 
Bunchbod was reduced so that a balance of Es. 41 was left* Afterwards 
Madanji Sundarji gold these shares and ptirchased new shares in his own name. 
Upon the whole I  have no hesitation in holding that the gift is proved and that 
it Was completed by the fact that Madanji Sundarji dealt with the shares as 
his own.

"W ith reference to Mr. Vicaji’s argument that after the gift Rs. 200 were 
debited to Jivan’s account, I  do not attach any importance to that fact because 
neither of the defendants was cross*examined as to this. I t  nrust be remember
ed that Madanji continued to be the manager of this lady Mankuvarbai and he 
must have debited to that account the said sum.

“ Then Mr. Vic<ajf, for the plaintiff, contended that tlio g ift was not valid 
and binding bocaiiso i t  is a gift by a lidy to her brother who was her ■•i.gent* 
His ai'gumenfc is that Madanji, the donee, stood in a fidaciary relation to the
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doBor, his sisters and that, tlierefoxBj, tli© gift sliould not be upheld hecause the 
onas being npon them, the defeudants have not; prorei that the lady fully 
understood vfhat she was doing, that it 'vras explained to hei' aad that she had 
independent itdvice. As to this «ontention, I  should ohseiTe at the outset that 
it was only in his coiicludiug address in reply to the Advocate General’s that 
H r. Vieaji intimated bis ease, I  never imdei’istofid till then that that wias the case 
of the plaintiff. I t  was not so put in the opaning of the case hy the learned 
counsel and during the whole hearing or when thd 9th issue was raised no 
specific gromid was given except that the gift even if |3roved Vfas iiot completed 
by posaession. But even supposing that the issue was raised in that paxfeieulai' 
sense which Mr. Vicaji attaches to it, the first; question is—has the plaintiff 
proved that Madanji SmidarJi stood ill a position of activo coutidence to Man- 
tuvarbai so as to throw the bitrden of proviug the good faith of the transaction 
on the defendants ? All that I  find proved is that tiiey were brother and sister, 
that the brother had her shares in his name and managed her aifairs for bsr. 
He wasj in short, her manager or agent for the purpose of realizing the divi
dends and paying them to her or aeeountiiig for them to her. There was no 
special coufidence created to bring the transaction withiin the principle of 
section 111 of the Indian Evidence Act. See JBoo Jinatioo v. S?ia Nagar 
Valal) KanJiiX'. But assumo that section 111 applies. The evidence as it 
stands leaves no doubt ahoat the good faith of the transaction. Manlcuvarbai 
was a widow without children. She lived -with her brother and to her his 
children were hers. She makes the gift after deliberation; there is no secrecy 
or haste about it. The evidence as it stands suggests nothing suspicious. 
There was nothing confused or complicated about the transaction. Mankuvar- 
bai was not a pardmiashm- So far as can be judged, she was intelligent though 
uneducated. The transaction originated from h e r; not from her brother. There 
was no inducement held out to her. The only thing is that there is no evidence 
that any professional adviser was consulted. But what was there for the pro* 
•fessional adviser to advise in a transaction bo simple and so nataral ? What 
undue Influence was used ? There was no oross-esamination whatevex sng- 
gesting anything of had faith in the gift. Under these oircumstances I find 
as a fact that defendants have discharged the onus that lay on them Under 
section 111 of the Evidence Act, assuming that the onus did so lie.

BAGHOTilH
ViEJlTAK*

DAS,

1906.

The plaintifl* appealed -urging infer alia that the lower Court 
should have held that Madan Siradurji stood to Mankuvarbai in 
a fiduciary relation and a position of special confidence, and that 
under such circumstances the said alleged gift (if made) having 
been made without independent advice and it not having been 
shown that she properly understood the effect of the alleged gift,

(1) (1886) 11 Bom. 78 at p. 83.
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the said alleged gift sliould not be given effect to or lield binding 
or operative.

The appeal was argued before Jenkins^ C. J., and Batty, J.̂  
whOj on bearing arguments^ settled the following issues for 
determination :—■

(1) Whatliei- at tho time of the alleged giffc of tlie two shaves ITos. SS23 and
3760 by Maukuvasbai to Madanji tlse said was not trustee of the said
shares for, or otherwise in a fiduciary relation with regard to the same to, the 
aaid Maiiltuvarbai and tha person claiming under Jivaa Earsan or any and 
■which ol them P

(2) ‘Wlietier, if so, the alleged gift was valid in law and conferred any and 
what rights in the said shares on the said Madanji P

(3) Whether at the time of the alleged gift of the seven shares Nos. 168i to 
1690 hy Mankuvarbai to Madanji the said Madar.ji was not trustee of the said 
Blares for, or otherwise in a fiduciary relation with regard to the same to, the 
said Mankuvarbai and the person claiming imder Jivan Kars an or any and 
which o£ them ?

(4) Whether, if so, the alleged gift was valid in law and conferred any and 
v ia t  rights in the said seven shares (a) on tha said Madauji and (5) on the 
defendants 1 and 2 P

(5) AVhether if and so far as the said gift vras intynded to confer a beneficial 
interest ou the defendants 1 and'2, !t w:is not iuvolid in law having rej^ard to 
tie  relationship betwenn the said Madanji and the defendants 1 and 2 and the 
position in which the said Madanji stood with reg'nvd to the s!i,id s.-ven shares 
to the said Mankuvarbai and the person clLiiiuing imder Jivan Karsan P

(6) Whether the said alleged gift was nut invalid in law as an attempt by 
Mankuvarbai to malca a trust of a meraly benalicial interest nndi'i' a subsisting 
trust and without transferring the trust property to the trustee ?

Evidence on the said issues was recorded by Batty, J,, and the 
case came on for argument before the Court of Appeal.

Sirmgman with Raises, acting Advocate General, for the 
appellant (plaintiff): —We first contend that the factum of the 
gift is not proved. There is no d3cumentary evidence to establish 
the gift and the gift is inconsistent with the will of Munkuvar'* 
bai. Further it is inconsistent with the previous statements of 
Tulsidas on whose evidence the lower Court hold that the gift 
was proved. Granting that the gift was made, it is void because 
the donee was the trustee of the shares. TJnJer section 53 of 
the Trusts Actj the trustee cannot purchase the trust property or



become a mortgagee or lessee witlioufc the sanction of tbe  C ourt | 
a therefore^ be cannot- take a giffc Tho poinli does not 'RxmiisA.'su
aduaifc any el.ibora^ioa : VauaH on y .  L^iwiaon Trusts, Yakjivas-
p. 805 (lOtii Edn.). Assuming section 53 does n;)c a[-ply, tliegiffc 
is TOiVl in equity because no independent ami corapeteafc adviee 
was taken by the eesfni ijiie irn H  before making the gift ; L ilea  
V, T>-.rrj/''\ W riff/it v. C a rle r^\  Ih fc h  v. lihochs v.
Bale^^K The on^is lies on tlie defendants: section 111 of the 
Evidence Act, section 10 of die Gotitnu‘.t Act. The evidence 
produced oiily shows that M ankuvarbai expre.ssed her intention 
to several pi/rsons of makirtg the gii’t, but mere expression of 
such iiitentioa cannot amouut to taking iii'.lependent and com- 
pefceufc advice. We furvher co!itend that the evidence w ith 
respect to tho expression o£ the lady’s intention is not reliable.

FaisfiaJi. w ith InreraHtii for the respondents (defendants) » 
grotrnd has been made out to distin'o the finding of fact th a t 

the gii't of the shares is proved. Section 53 o£ the Trusts Act 
does not expressly refer to gifts and does not apply : Anglo- 
Indian Codes, Yol. I, p. 83§. Even if it applies to |?iftsj the gift 
o£ two shares standing in  the name of Jaojivan Vaiji is not 
affected beca,nse in  respect of them our fa ther was neither 
tru-stee nor in active confidence, nor in any fiduciary relation.
Our father was not in possessi(*n of those Bhares for m any years 
before the gift was made. W ith respect to the remaining seven 
shares our father was not in active confidence so as to bring the 
case within the pale of section 111 of the Evidence Act.

[J enkins  ̂ G* J>;—Is not the transaction now governed by the 
amended section 16 of the Contract Act ? ]

That section lays down the law innnciated in S m fer  v.
Atkins^^K We achnit th a t the amended section 16 of the Contract 
Act applies and the onns lies on ns to prove th a t there was no 
nndue influence. The eases relied on are distinguishable from 
the present. The gift was made by a sister to her brother and 
his sons who were In needy circumstances and whom she washed

(1) aS61) so Beav, U,  3:n W <1804) 9 Yes. 293.
(2) [1835] 2 Q. B. C79. (5> (1866) L, E, 1 Ch. 252. ,
(S) [190,*?] i Cb. 37, (1833) 3 Myl. & K. US itis pp. U 4 ,186.
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1906. to provide for during her lifetime. Long* before the gift was
BAGStmAni made she spoke about the matter to several of her relations who
ViEJiTA?r. all approved of the intended gift. All this time the donee was

away from the donor and was not in a position to influence her
mind. These circumstances rebut the presumption of undue 
influence: Eugnemn v. In Vaugkton v. Nohlê '̂> the
bargain was an. immoral one and the observations that trustees 
cannot accept gifts from cestui que trust was a dictum. In the 
present case there was delivery in fact. The share certificates 
were actually handed over to the donee.

JenkinSj 0 . J . ;—The plaintifi^ as the constituted attorney of 
his mother Rambhabai, has obtained a grant to himself of letters 
of administration to the estate of Jivan Karsanji deceased for 
his mother’s use and benefit, and he has brought this suit to 
establish; amongst other things^ title to certain shares in the 
Manel^ji Petit Manufacturing Company^ Limited, as forming 
part of that estate.

It is conceded that the shares were bought with the proceeds 
of other shares in the same Company, which at one time formed 
part of Jivan Karsanji ’̂s estate, and the only defence made before 
us is that there was a gift of those shares which displaces the 
title set up by the plaintiff.

The question, therefore, on this appeal is, whether the gift 
has been established as a fact, and, if so, whether the gift is 
valid in law.

Jivan Karsanji?died on the 22nd of March 1892 intestate and 
without issue at Porbunder in K^thiaw^r, leaving a sole widow 
named Mankuvarbai.

Part of his estate consisted of eleven shares in the Maneckji 
Petit Manufacturing Company, Limited.

Two of these shares were sold by the widow Mankuvarbai in 
her lifetime, and we are now only concerned with the title to the 
remaining nine shares, or more properly the nine shares in the 
Manekji Petit Manufacturing Company, Limited, bought with 
the proceeds of sale of the nine shares which had belonged to 
Jivan Karsanji in his lifetime.

(i» (1807) 14 Ves, 273. C2) (1861) 30 Bear. 34, 39.
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Of these nine shares two stood in fclie name of Jagjivan. Walji 
from 1887 down to the date of the alleged g ift to which I w ill EAo-HtiNATa 
hereafter refer*. Vabjivan--

The remaining seven shares stood in the name of Madanji 
Sundarji who is also known as Madanji Dharamsey,

It is the defendant’s ease that the two shares, which stood in 
the name of Jagjivan Walji, were transferred by way of gift to 
Madanji Sundarji in the month of May 1898, and that the seven 
shares standing in Madanji Sundarji-'s name were in the month 
of June 1898 given to him for the benefit o£ himself and his 
two sons, the first two defendants.

The alleged donor was Mankuvarbai, Jivanji^s widow, and the 
sister of Madanji Simdarji.

The two shares Nos. 3528 and 3760 remained in the name of 
Jagjivan Walji up to the early part of May 1S98.

On the 2nd of May Jagjivan Walji executed a transfer of 
these shares in favour of Dharamsey Sheshkaran.

On the 11th of May this transfer was registered in the Com
pany's books.

It now appears that this transfer was  ̂ by way of security, for 
moneys advanced to the firm of Walji Eanchhodj of which Jag
jivan Walji was a member.

On the 16th of May, Rs. 6,000 were credited to the firm of 
Walji Eanchhod in the books of Dharamsey Sheshkaran, the 
two shares were redeemed, and by a document dated the 20th 
May 1898 and registered in the Company’s books on the same 
date, these shares were transferred to Madanji Sundarji.

It is the case of the first and the second defendants that prior 
to this Mankuvarbai had handed over the certificates of these 
shares to Madanji Sundarji by way of g ift, and that the legal 
transfer was the completion of this transaction.

According to the dates as they have now been ascertained, 
this delivery of certificates must have taken place, if  at ail, on 
the 17th of May. ■

According to the case of the first two defendants the certifi
cates o£ the seven shares were in like manner delivered by 

u 1040-2
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1906. Mankuvarbai to Madanji Sundarji in the early part of June by
way of gift. There is oral evidence in support of these two 

Vakjiyan- gifts, and on the strength of it Mr. Justice Ohandavarkar has
'PAS. held both to be established.

In accordance with this view the suit was dismissed and the 
plaintiff was ordered to pay the first and second defendants 
their costs of the suit.

From this decree the present appeal has been preferred.
Before us two points only have been urged. First, that the 

gifts have not been proved in factj and, secondly, that if proved, 
they were invalid inasmuch as Madanji Sundarji was in a 
position of confidence towards his sister who had no independent 
advice.

It is to be noticed that the gifts are alleged to have been made 
in Porbunder, a Native State of KdthidiWar,

No evidence has been led before us nor has any argument 
been addressed to us as to the law that governs in that State, 
and it has been throughout assumed fchat a widow in Pocbimder 
has a power of disposition by gift inter vivos over shares that 
have devolved on her as the heiress of her husband, and that 
the law of that State imposes no formality in the case of gifts 
which has not been observed in this case. In the circumstances, 
I think, we must deal with this gift on the lines on which the 
case has throughout been conducted, and limit ourselves to a 
consideration of the only two points that have been contested.

In holding in favour of the gifts Ohandavarkar, J>, relied 
principally on the oral evidence of Tulsidas Jagjivan by whom 
he manifestly was most favourably impressed. N ext he relied 
on the testimony of the two defendants, Vurjivandas and Van- 
dravandas, which to his mind was satisfactory. And finally 
he considered the probabilities were in favour of the gift.

Now it is clear that on the lines on which this case has been 
fought, if the learned Judge^s appreciation of the oral evidence 
is accepted  ̂the factum of the gift has been established.

Has the appellant adduced sufficient reasons for justifying  
us in holding that the oral evidence has been misappreciated ?

586 THE INDIAN LAW EEPOE.TS* [VOL. XXX.



I think not. What has been principally relied on is the admis-
sion by Tulsidas on his further examination in the course o£ eaghctath

this appeal that he misplaced the date on ' whicli th e , certificates
of the two shares were delivered to Madanji Sundarji.

Before Ghandavarkatj J., he said My father died on the 15fch 
of Vaisaldi Shudh Samvat 1954 {i.e., Cth May 1888). Three 
or four days after that I handed over the shares and transfers 
to Mankuvarbai,’̂

On his examination in the course of this appeal lie sa id :
Premji Dharamsi^s affidavit has been brought to my notice.

. . , Having read it I do not adhere to my former deposition
that the first gift was made of the two shares four or five days 
after the death of my father. Now I say it was ten or twelve 
days after my father’s death.”

As I have already said, the gift must have taken place, if 
at all, on the 17th of May and that corresponds with the altered 
statements.

No doubt there is a variation in Tulsidas’ story, but seeing 
that he was deposing to events said to have occurred in 1898,
I  do not regard the departure from his original story as so 
serious as to throw complete discredit on it, and Mr. Justice 
Batty, before whom Tulsidas was examined on the second occa
sion, does not think that the examination before him should 
displace the estimate of his evidence formed by Ohandavarkar^ J.

Both sides claim that the surrounding circumstances aid them.
The plaintiff points to the failure of the defendants to formu

late a clear and distinct case from the first and would make 
much of the affidavit sworn by Yarjivandas in Suit 657 of 1900.

He claims, too, as strongly favouring his view, the dispositions 
made by Mankuvarbai^s will and the absence of any writing 
evidencing the gift,

The defendants, on the other hand, rely on the absence from 
the will of any reference to the shares, and on Madanji’s dealing 
with the shares and their dividends, pointing out that one share 
had been sold and that except the dividends accrued prior to 
the gift or very shortly after, none had been credited to Man-' 
kuvarbai.

YOU XXX4  B0MBA1T SBEIES* 58?



1906. All these circumsfcances were before Obandavarkar, J., wliea he
lUonDNAin formed his favourable estimate o£ the defendant’s oral evidence,
YhTtnrKŝ  and giving to them every consideration they do not in my 

opinion justify the conclusion that Chanda varkar, J.̂  has erred in 
accepting that oral evidence as true.

Therefore I hold that the factum of the gifts is established.

But can the gifts be upheld ? It is urged for the plaintiff 
that they are vitiated by the fiduciary relation in which Madanji 

■ stood towards Manknvarbai.

This point was apparently not much elaborated before Chan
da varkar  ̂ jr., and though it undoubtedly was taken, it was taken 
without success.

Before this Court much has been made of this aspect of the 
casBj and that the parties might nob be prejudiced they were 
permitted to go into further evidence which was recorded by 
Batty, J.

Now here again nothing is proved as to what the law is in 
Porebnnder State, so that we must rest on the principle that it 
lies on him who asserts it to prove that the law of the Native 
State differs from ours, and in the absence of such proof we must 
hold that no difference exists except possibly so far as the law 
here rests on specific Acts of the Legislature.

First, then, did Madanji stand in a fiduciary relation towards 
Manknvarbai which might affect the validity of the gift ?

Chandavarkar, J., held that there was no special confidencc 
created to bring the transaction within section 111 of the Indian 
Evidence Act/'

But this conclusion, in my opinion, gives the go-bye to the 
undoubted fact that the seven shares were vested in Madanji 
on a specific trust in favour of Manknvarbai, and the evidence 
which shows that he received the dividends and managed for 
her so far at any rate as those seven shares co ncerned. It in 
no way detracts from the confidential character of this relation 
that prior to the gift Madanji did not hold the certificates.

On the other hand the two shares were not vested in Madanji 
before the gift to him nor can T find that ho received the di-
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vidends, managed the two sliares, or in respect of tliem stood
towards Mankuvarbai in a fiduciary relation. Eaghcka,th;

What then is the legal result of this position ? It was said Vabjivak- 
by Lord Romilly in Vaugliton v. 'Nolle that “ a cestm qne 
irnsb cannot give a benefit to a trustee ” ; but without going  
that length it is clear that “ persons standing in a confidential 
relation towards others cannnot entitle themselves to hold 
benefits which those others may have conferred upon them, 
unless they can show to the satisfaction of the Court that the 
persons by whom the benefits have been conferred had competent 
and independent advice in conferring them. ” This applies to 
the case of trustee and cestui qne tru st; Liles v. T6rry |  see 
too W ojid Khan v. Ewaz A li  Khan

Evidence has been adduced before Batty, 3,, with a view to 
establishing that independent advice was given, but it is his 
opinion after seeing the witnesses—and I  agree with him—that 
the evidence in support of the conversations invoked in aid is 
far from convincing, and even if it be credited the evidence 
fails to show that any independent advice worthy of the name 
was given to Mankuvarbai.

So far then as the seven shares are concerned I  am of opinion 
that the gift cannot prevail. But the gift of the two shares 
is not open to the same objection, for the mere circumstance that 
two persons stand to each other in the relation of trustee and 
cestui gue trust does not affect any dealing between them uncon
nected with the subject of the tru st: Knight v . Marjoribanks

I  have not overlooked the fact that it is not the donor who 
impugns the gift but the reversioner^ who became entitled to 
Jivan Karsanji^s estate on her death. But no reliance was 
placed on this in the argument, and, in my opinion, rightly so, 
when regard is had to the position of a reversioner who has 
been prejudiced by a gift attempted to be made by thfe widow 
of him whose heir he is.

Nor has it been suggested before us that it is a circumstance 
in favour of the gift that his sons, the first and second

(1> (1861) 30 Beav. U  at p. 39. (S> (1B91) IS Cai 548.
(2) [1895] 2 Q. -R, 679 at p. CSO. (» {IS-IO) SMao. & O. lO andSH .& TT^.m
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10 6. defendants, were associated with the trustee as donees of the 
iiAGEtrxATn trust property.
Vabjivak- The result then is that in my opinion the appeal should be 

allowed as to the seven shares.
As one of the shares has been sold by Madanji his estate will 

be liable in respect of that. The firsfe two defendants are 
willing- to admit assets of their father in their hands to the 
extent of Es. 2,000 and the plaintiff agrees to accept this 
Rs. 2,000 in satisfaction of all claims in respect of the share 
sold by Madanji in 1900. The plaintiff is, therefore, entitled 
to have the gift of the seven shares set aside.

There will also be a decree in the plaintiff’s favour against the 
first two defendants for Rs. 2,000 and those defendants are 
further directed to transfer to the plaintiff the six shares re- 
maimng unsold on obtaining letters of administration in respect 
of the shares and the dividends thereon; the first and second 
defendants undertake forthwith to obtain the necessary letters 
of a d m in is tra t io n  and the plaintiffi undertakes to pay to th e  

first and second defendants such sum as may be payable under 
the a g re e m e n t recorded by Mr. Justice Batty on the 7th of April 
1906. By consent declare that the plaintiff is entitled to the 
Rs. 118-12-7, the p la in ti f f  undertaking to pay thereout Es. 18-12-7 
to the defendants.

The decree should be prefaced with a declaration that the 
seven shares, notwithstanding the gift, formed part of the estate 
of Jivan Karsanji.

The plaintiff is to get two-third of his costs of the suit and

appeal from defendants 1 and 2.

There will be liberty to apply*
Attorneys for the appellant Messrs. Nmiii, Eormasji if Co. 

Attorneys for the respondents Bicknell) Merwanji <&
Bomet.
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